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Introduction

 Every business institution wants to

expand its area of work by 

opening  BRANCHES as 

another  establishment of the

business in  different parts of  

country and in foreign 

countries.
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HOMEBRANCHES

When a branch is opened in the same country  where the 

head office is registered, it is called  a home branch. 

Home branch are of two types-

(a)Dependent branches- The branch that do  not 

maintain a complete record of its transactions and fully 

dependent on head office are called ‘Dependent

branches’.

(b)Independent branches-Independent  branches 

are those branches which maintain a  complete 

record of its transactions.



IMPORTANT TERMS

 Inter-branch Transactions: When a

branch sends goods or cash to another

branch,itis called inter-branch transactions.

 Accounting treatment: The best way to 

deal  with inter-branch transactions is to 

record these  transactions by the concerned 

branches through  the head office.



 Goods In Transit:When the goodssentby  head

office are not received by the branch till the  

date of closing of books of accounts, those goods 

are  called goods in transit.

 Cash In Transit:It is quiet common  that the 

branch send cash to  head office at regularintervals. If 

any remittance is not received by head office till 

the end of period then this amount is called cash 

in transit.



There are three methods of keeping  accounts 

of dependent branches:

 DEBTORS SYSTEM

 FINAL ACCOUNT SYSTEM

 STOCK AND DEBTOR SYSTEM

Methods of keeping Accounts of Dependent Branches



Under this method the head office prepares a

‘branchaccount’separately foreachbranch.

Branch account is a nominal account which

gives usthe profit orlossmadeat branch.

Debtors System



Various accounting procedures of dependent 

branches under debtors system:

 Branch selling only for cash.

 Branch selling both for cash and  

credit.

 Goods invoiced to branch at

invoice price or cost plus profit.



Under this system the profit or 

loss  made by the branch is

ascertained by  preparing the 

‘branch trading and  profit & 

loss account….’

Final Account System



Stock and Debtors System

When the branch makes Credit sales as well as Cash 

sales in large scale, then stock and debtors system is 

adopted for keeping the branch accounts. 

Under this system various accounts are prepared:

i. Branch Stock Account

ii. Branch Debtors Account

iii. Branch Expenses Account

iv. Branch Adjustment Account

v. Branch Profit and Loss Account




